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Extent of application of transparency and accountability by local councils 

in the governorate of Jericho and its impact on economic development 

 

Abstract 

 
This study was conducted in the period between May 2009 until November 2009. And the 

study had represented all of local councils members in Jericho governorate which are they 

8 local councils, and this study considers one  of the first local studies which highlighted  

the extent commitment of Jericho’s local councils in field of  transparency, and 

accountability ,moreover, it reflects on economic development, and  I emerged in my study  

the lack of norms  in the previous studies that talked about transparency and accountability 

in local councils, in addition for that,   financier’s pressures is the main justification of the 

study. 

 

In order to complete this study I used the quantitative  descriptive method , then I had 

collected data  and I had answered the questions by using the previous literatures review 

and processing is  through  criticism and analysis, and designed questionnaire  special for 

study to identify, analyze and display the results by the Statistical Package for Social 

Sciences (SPSS). 

 

The most significant of these study, that most of examined people assured about the the 

importance of implementing transparency and accountability from several aspects, but in 

some of aspects there are weakness in applying and it needs to reinforcement. And these 

aspects are limited as follows: mechanisms and regulations established by local council 

that would contribute to prevent any member of exploitation the public money; but these 

techniques need to develop and to explain. Moreover, the local council has a weakness 

point in applying clearly and frankly advertising, in addition to the qualification regarding 

to the employment, and the lack of local council in developing the mechanisms and 

applying transparency and fighting corruption, lack of independent financial and 

administrative system assures for the existence of job description to all positions in a large 

number of local council, lack of record to follow up complaints and documented it for the 

majority of local councils , shortage of local councils by announcing about their targets 

periodically for local community , furthermore ,the restriction by the local councils to let 

the local community to see the council’s documents , the failure of the large number of 

local councils to display their financial budget yearly to the local community , large 

number of local council didn’t know about the code of conduct which is adopted by Aman 

institution that related to the local council. 

 

Most of local council members assured that they are benefiting from applying the 

transparency and accountability in several aspects especially it reflects on the economical 

development, but from other aspects members of local council need to reinforce these 

aspect especially which related to the strategy and operational plans to achieve their 

missions, selection the quality of the projects and study these project by jurisdiction ,and to 

decrease the percent of unemployment through finding job opportunities  to build local 

community ,  to deal with conditional projects by donor especially foreign funding, the 

clear weakness by local council in developing the social sort especially with regard to 

decision –making , lack of attention to the owner of special needs. 

 



 ي 

The study had emerged by a set of recommendation, so the most important of this 

recommendation is to increase the knowledge community of good governance concept 

(transparency, accountability) and that is through increasing their operational experience 

like training and teaching them through conducting workshops, seminars ,conferences 

,especially for good governance which could help to deep and increase their knowledge in 

good governance (transparency and accountability) , which lets the national collation 

institution (transparency and accountability) carrying this responsibility by coordination 

with ministry of local government . the need to promote a culture of good governance 

(transparency and accountability) and involve the community  in training courses, seminars 

and conferences, which would to increase the proportion of understanding  to the culture of 

good governance within Palestinian society, especially among the local community, in 

addition to  aware  members of a community for  the importance of the study. Furthermore, 

the need to work on re up-date  of specialized committees or directorates each one 

regarding for local council size and its mechanism  of work and make sure that the policy 

of good governance, particularly transparency and accountability, through  attracting 

specialized staff in this area, as this is important to accelerate the implementation of good 

governance, the need for evidence (Code of Conduct, prepared by Aman institution) that 

are adjusted according to each local council, local councils examined must emerged their 

interest in the occurring economical development through enhancing the concepts of 

transparency and accountability, because that is a positive reflection to the donors , the 

local councils should be located according to one geographical location to work on their 

integration in one council led by a number of members, taking into account the 

representation of all segments in different locations . 
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